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UUTOEEK ~TU5T'■gr.nrvoi.s — 
STARTLING^ 
GOES
MONTH LY
N.Y.(CFS) Samuel ! 
Hines, editor of I 
stf magazines at 
Standard Publicati
ons, has announced 
that commencing wi
th the January is
sue of STARTLING 
STORIES, the maga
zine will become a 
monthly, according 
to a report appear
ing in Fantasy- Ti
mes .

The Fantasy- Times 
report went on to 
state that the Jan
uary issue will be 
Volume 24, No. 3, In 
addition the report 
stated that there 
will be no other 
changes, with all 
departments, the 
number of pages,the 
price all remaining 
the same.

JERRY BIXBY ASSISTS 
MINES AT STM DJdiD

Wholo~^T 14 ' 
---------------------------------------*3^

AUTHE NTIC

New York (FITS) .Jer
ry Bixby, f o rm e rly 
editor of I-L..’JIET,is 
now associated with 
Samuel Hines,editor 
of STARTLING STO
RIES, THRILLING WON- 
FER ,FANTASTIC S TO- 
RY MAGAZINE and WON 
-DER ANNUAL. Jerry 
has already- taken 
over the department 
and is running the 
(Continued am page3)i Drawn on the stencil by William MacDonald



(The Ultimate Column) 
by R. J. Banks

The radio & tv people ( who 
probably set more store by tech
nical accuracy than their writers 
like to be reminded of) conscien
tiously make a business of insert 
-ing errors into their soien c e- 
fiction programs., Of course? only 
about 10% or less of their lis
teners catch the errors? but even 
that ruins the story for as man;/ 
as do catch them3 The latest tv 
show to pull a boner that loused 
up the story Resented was "Lig
hts Out1'; the story so ruined was 
'•The Mun With 'the Watch11 (an ada
ptation of/Ierwin's "The Star Sl
aver" which appeared under his 
■'Carter Sprague" pseudohym in the 
1st issue of Bantastic Story 
terly). The yarn was running alo
ng smoothly (if straying quite a 
bit from the original story lino) 
until Haggerty's discussion with 
the Slaver--—When Haggerty ask
ed him casually if he had been 
home to Aleri a lately? the Slayer 
answered? "Ho, my dear fellow,you 
see, the journey takes quite a 
few light years and I'm never ab
le to get away for more than a 
week," Merciful Ghui -The last
time light years were used as 
measurements of time was in one 
of the first issues of A s tonish- 
ing Stories (the comic book;~n ot 
the pulp-mag)^ Meanwhile, on rad
io (the staid common-law. father 
of the newer medium, which takes 
masochistic delight in publiciz
ing the errors of tv) the daily- 
soap- opera "Lorenzo Jones'1 (which 
features a zany inventor who gets 
into all kinds of imaginable .mix- 
ups) had been rooking along for 
nearly three- months with its half 
witkero unconsciously in the cl
utches of a mfcd-soientist engaged 
in building a rocket to the moon,’ 
having exhausted his own fortune 
years before, he had turned to 
jewel theft and fencing, and was 
using Lorenzo as a courier. This

(Continued on page 6)
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THE WHIRL CP BOOKS

A.Merritt's THE’MO Oil POOL is 
out from Avon 25/ books.

Truman Capote, who wrote OTHER 
VOICES, ROOMS has a new one
out from Signet: A TREE OB MIGHT 
.■Ab OTHER STORIES. Some of these 
are nuerotic fantasy,

A reliable informant says SUS- 
PEMSE HOVELS to foldjPopular Pub
lications ' cutting down on office 
personnel, but maintaining word 
rates; Thrilling hob used up its 
huge backlog-things.generally li
nking better 'in the'pulp field.0- 
ne -grim note, however? eur friend 
says the pulp publishers expect 
total war and a publishing boom,

Ray Bradbury has ^wo more books 
scheduled from Doubleday,The fir
st o? these is a novel entitled 
SHIER MO RBIBG, SUMMER BIGHT. This 
is a non-fantasy chronicles- type 
novel, and contains all Ray's Il
linois material. It is scheduled 
for Spring 1952 release.

The second book is an anthology 
of sf stories, containing a re- 
written and extended version of 
THE EIREMAlTj plus nine other sf 
stories; THE ELY IMG MACH IKE, " THE 
PLAYGROUND, THE WALLS,RAPU1TZELL,& 
SCEBT GE SARSAPARILLA.The publish 
-ers say this book will be out 
in the Ball of 1952, Ruy says 
that they may be published in op
posite order, depending on which 
one he finishes first.

Bob Tucker says he has made fa- 
irly definite plans to move to 
St.PetersLury are of Elorida ’ u- 
round Dec.,1st. After he moves,'he 
hopes to make a lining from writ- 
i r g. exo Jus iv ely.

One of his planned books is a 
novel- length version of his s-f 
novelette, THE JOB IS EHD1ID . ’ It 
will be. a sf detective story, and 
will not feature his regular 
character, Charles Horne.

One of his short sf stories,THE 
TOUREST TRADE will appear this 
winter in an anthology edited by 
Robert Heinlein. Other anthology 
editors interested in his works.
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DOTOT KISS 20th Century-Fox's »THIS DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL”

BIXBY AT STA1IDARD
"JT—■' . r ''1 1 ' 1 11 i| H i T 1 I. iv i ‘

vFrom page one;
funzine review columns. A major 
change has Been the conversion of 
The Frying ran in TVS to a regu - 
Lar fanzine review column.

WODDER' AJITaL OUT III DECEMBER

The third issue of Yonder Story 
,mnual will he out in December0It 
is a remarkable accomplishment in 
light of the many other yearbooks 
or annuals that never saw .more 
than one issue.

DETECTIVE BOOK FEATURES VnU VOGT 
. 'z r .

The Winter issue of Detective 
Book Magazine contains A.E. van 
Vogt’s "The House That Stood 
Still”. The magazine is publish
ed by the publishers of ■ FLADET* 
Detective Book costs 25^*

- ■iHr^'JHi-X—X -X-X -X-X~X -X-X~X- 

HOUSE OF MYSTERY HEWEST STF COMIC

Rational Conics (Superman DC) 
have- released a new weird conic 
bocks "MT HOUSE UF MYSTERY” in 
addition to its stf comics STRAIT- 
GE iTVMMUKJS and ] YSTMY TH SFA- 
CE. The company nay add another 
fantasy conic shortly. Inflati on 
has hit this company toe, most 
of their conics are now 36 pages.

Several weird conics have been 
conning from Canada. They are of 
low quality and suffer from the 
hazy printing jobs that are of
ten prevalent with comics print
ed in Canada.

Several U.S.Conics have conver
ted to weird story matter. Surnh 
as Harvey’s BLACK CAT COMICS.

LOLL EEIRG FIuJTZDg J.T.Oliver 
reports that he will be vote 
counter of Lee Hoffman’s proposed 
poll, laul Cox will be checker, 
-x-xx-x -x -x -x-x shhah: -x -x'^-xM-x -x-x-x-
HARRIS , S TOIT, BEALE COKRESFOITDEHTS

Chuck Harris is a. new Britisher 
and Graham B.Stone reports from 
Australia.Ken Beale is another US 
reporter. Welcome to SFH. And al- 
s o nary thanks.

OUR COVER ILLUSTRnTIOlT STORY

London. England (FITS). Popular 
British promag SCIEUGE FICTIQH 
MOHTHLY has changed its title to 
AUTHEHTIC SCIEITCE FICTIOH, com
mencing with the 13th issue. The 
issue contains Roy Sheldon's The 
Beam,of Terror. The magazine re
mains a monthly and costs 1/6 (or 
20 cents) In addition to the st
ory there is also an editorial, 
book reviews., and a letters to 
the editor column. The magazine 
is published by Hamilton & co., 1 
& 2 Melville Court, Goldhawk Rd., 
London, W*12o .

The.same firm recently is
sued two new magazines. These, do 
not bear a name, but bear the 
name of the single.story contain
ed in each.
•KotHX-. -J -X-V^Hv-X-X—X-K-ic^i-X-iv-X-;;—XS<--X-^I-jt-X—X-;Hc-X-a-vSv 
1TW STF COMIC STRIP DUE

Mew York,H.Y. (FITS ) Russ Winter- 
botham, well-known as a prozine 
writer of the 1935-43 period, an- 
nounce'd that he will write a stf 
conic strip, "Chris Welkin", wh
ich will be introduced to the 
public on ITovenber 5O

"CHRIS WELKI1T, FLALTTEER" is 
the' full name of the strip, art- 
work for which has been, .done by 
Art Sanson. The Clevelander Win- 
terbotham.is Fiction Editor for 
newspaper Enterprise Association, 
and the iconic strip is being dis
tributed thru the Elk service • 
Winterbotham revealed that the 
plot will be scientific, with all 
bens excluded, and that he will 
make every attempt to include fan 
public!ty--news of .conventions, 
etc0 Every since the strip’s an
nouncement in May, a number of 
fans and pros including Isaac As- 
mov and Bob Silverberg, have of
fered suggestions to Winterboth- 
am, If the strip measures .up 
to advance samples' promise, it 
will be a great success.

(More details in SF1T next month 
and in the December SPACESHIP.)



DOIT’ T HISS 20th Century Dox’s "THE DAY THS EARTH STOOD STILL11

KE\7S BROM THE UMI TED KIBGDOH By Bert High

n set of fan postcards has "been 
made up by Terry Jeeves. Hade up 
of ten illustrations by fan art
ists, the set costs 2/6. Eert is 
talcf^g orders for then. Hore de
tails on then later.

Derek Pickles,editor of PHAITTAS 
-ILxGORIjm can supply nary copies 
of British pronags to ITSFers.

xx British reprint edition of 
HARVEL SCIEHCE BICTIOD has Been 
released "by the company that pub
lished British reprints of AHAZ - 
IHG and Fantastic Adventures.

The OPERATION FABTAST HA1TDB00K 
for 1951 is out and contains a 
complete list of all OB services, 
publications, and functions. Ot
her info to. Very valuable. Only 
15/ from the US representative.

Those two new magazines fron 
the publisher of AUTHENTIC S-B 
didn’t stay on the stands very 1- 
ong. It night be noted that they 
bore this sub-title, "We never 
publish adull story". -British 
st f readers hope they ne an it.

The DECO IT was held in Bradford 
by Derek Dickies on October 14th. 
xx report on it in next issue.

.i. club will be formed in Durhan 
as soon as Bert gets enough tine. 
Good luck Eert.

1T0TICE: Hance is a very worthy 
causesDavid Edwards, 57 Longfleet 
Road, Boole, Dorset, England is a 
invalid stfan and he can’t get a 
-round. He would be very grateful 
if sone of you fans would send 
him sonestf periodicals.

British Rational Fantasy Ban 
Federation membership has risen 
to 34 and there are several pros
pective members. The griup has 
its own welcomitte headed by 
bert High, is planning welcome 1- 
eaflets, and has its own news
letter.

Cherry Tree Books are reprint
ing U.S. stf in pocket sized ed
itions, First in the series are: 
BLIGHT IHTO SPACE and JOHR CAR
STAIRS, SPACE DETECTIVE.Others in 
the series include WO GOES THERE 
and THE KID FROM MARS.

As noted elsewhere, Chuck Harrid 
is now assisting Bert High to 
gather UK stf news .Welcome Chuck.

. Ray Bradbury’s "Martian Chron
icles will be printed soon under 
the title of "Silver Locusts".

The third issue of SC IE1TCE-FAIT- 
TASY, now edited by Ted Carnell, 
will be furthur delayed because 
of a mix up in story rights.

"Day of the Triffids" has been 
published and has gathered praise 
from nary critics. Sales are 
high also.

F.G.Rcyer’s "Tomorrow Sometimes 
Comes" has been hailed as the 
best postwar fantasy to be . pub
lished in England. 1

The'Hor-West Science Fantasy 
Club of the Ilanchester area is
planning several big things in
order to become the top club in 
the UK. A full report of their 
plans will be in next issue if 
there is enough room.

Hore news fron Great Britain in 
next issue.

THE HEWS-SCOPE
Gain-Carlo-Menotti’s fantasy 

opera "The Helium" is now show
ing in HYC. Filmed in Italy it 
contains many members of the ori
ginal Eroadway vast, including 
Marie Powers in her role as med
ium.

Bohn Grossman now vacationing 
in California prior to entering 
the army. Bob Briggs fron Wash
ington also got a call from the 
Defense Dept.- infantry’. •

Penhames: Dan labours, 'author 
of the confusing "Red Moonlight" 
in Fv is Redd Boggs. Fredrick 
Gayle fron Hekr orient ikon #5 is 
Jon ixrfstrom—he can write beside 
drawing well.

Joe Gibs on,former leading Hew 
Jersey fan just sold a story to 
FUTURE. Recently had stories in 
OW and IIIAGIIjATIOIT,____________  
See It’.
"THS DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL"

D oh* tohi s s/i t.
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In Rebuttal FOEY ON THE NEW ERA
By Alan H.Pesetsky

I really don’t know why I promised Larry to write this article* 
I shouldn’t waste my time* The Queens Science Fiction League isn’t wo- 
rth it* I suppose that most of you read the article in the last MEWS
SCOPE (note: two s’s) entitled "HEW ERA FOR HEW YORK FAHEOM" or some-' 
thing like that* It was run under my name* I, as you may have assumed, 
did not write the aryicle* It was written by Hort Paley and sent to 
Larry at his request* After re-reading said article I had but one com
ment: BulU /Editor’s note: Apologies for getting that article fouled 
up, but Alan sent it to me and it was told in the first person with
out a by-line. So I thought*.. *0H Well*. _7

In my opinion the QSFL is an obscure, insignifigant,decadent, 
organization and should have been buried long ago. Since the time 
when the majority of older and mature fans, including S allo skowitz, and 
since the time when most of the active younger fans,including Schaum- 
burger and Alpaugh, dropped out, the club has dropped lower and lower. 
The club was and has been entirely under the thumb of Will Sykora. 
Will was the former director. Sure there was anrelection' recently and 
Will was only elected librarian, but I doubt if that will change any
thing. And about that election. Ho meeting notices were sent out. Se
ven members were present* Six officers were elected. Real cute.

And there are lot of juicy stories I could tell you about Hast 
happenings. How Will caused Lee D.Quinn to resign the editorship of 
the club’s 00 by trying to interfere with Lee’s editorial policy. How, 
Will held up the publication of the club’s (he was supposed to print 
it) oo, for about two years causing the club to lose the scoop on 
Pionetics. Yep, you read right. Henry Chabot who was then editor in
terviewed Campbell and was the first fan to hear about the new "sci- 
enee". But that was cut out of the zine when it was finally put out 
because by that time it was old hack* And now about the time that 
Will smacked Chabot across the face a number of times knocking his 
glasses to the ground. Will is quite a bit bigger than Chabot in both 
height and weight*

Will said that Chabot was trying to-wreck the club. Also Mike 
Dexingelis had called will about material for the 00, because he want
ed to see the stuff printed* The worst of it is that Will held up 
Titania (the 00) for so long because he was afraid that Chabot was 
doing i$ all for ego-boo* Hasty Henry. You couldn't do things for 
ego-boo you see, it was all for the club*

Finally the mag was put out. It wasn’t too bad,considering. 
But they forgot to put the address of the club anywhere in the mag. 
Luckily Stan -Serxner snuck his address inside, so there was at least 
an address'. Unfortunately, Stan is now in the Army.

I could go on and on. But it isn’t worth it. I might just Com
ment Hort Paley is no longer a director since he got himself a good 
job on Sundays But think of’that. Hasty Mort, putting money before 
the QUEERS SCIEHCE FICTIOH LEAGUE. And now I’m a happy member of the 
Eastern Science Fiction T.Ass’n where some of us refugees from Sykora 
find refuge.But the Mikado of Long Island reigns on.

/"Editor’s Rote: All opinions expressed were those of the author.You 
have now heard both sides of the story. Perhaps we’ll have something 
of ESFA Momeday. HEXT ISSUE: Pittsburgh Fandom by Bill Venable._J7
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LURB (Continues from page 2) 

story was one of the test yet on 
the LJ series, and showed much 
promise as stf until the mad-sci- 
entist killed a rival scientist. 
The crime was committed in such a 
way as to appear am accident? hut 
he did pot .fool his own household 
in the. least; later in a discuss
ion with his housekeeper.'she ask 
-ed him why he had killed the ot
her man. His answer was (■believ
ably enough) that the other man 
was nearer the moon than hscSince 
his object was to use the moon"to 
gain dictatorial control over -the 
earth, his. crime was the , only 
protection of his plans. He fur
ther stated that the man was Lac
ed by''a- tig foundation, and when 
the'housekeeper asked ^hat method 
of powering his spaceship^the mur 
-dered meh’s ship) he'had planned 
toruse he \blasely answered, "Jet 
.■. repulsion" I ’,’. '= I

Reccommended to fapdem? ,126 
Copt.Harvdl 2 .dy. Turn to the last 
page, -and’read ,the i page strip 
on "BOGGS, the Biology Irofessorl 
aside t‘o Redd Beggs 5 If you dont 

enjoy the thing as.much as I dids 
I’ll gladly refund your dime.Hoho 
-ho’. Ate a frog’. Hehehel

vrvcvvyKVrvo-/ 7i 7x 7V7<7< 7. pvt. prp . 7. 7V7\ 7:7.7’
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fanzines
as I continually add new corre

spondents and new features . . the 
room for fanzine reviews diminish 
-es correspondingly. However sin
ce this zine is- for and about fan 
activities this briefer' column wi 
-11 be retained at all cost.

UxD (The Wine Tress, 244 Broad 
St.lTewarkyOhio). This pallid new
comer has too much blank space at 
15/ a throw, material fair for a 
first issue-JV;,^'S ( Box
3, Tyro, Kansas) 4 issues-for 25/ 
is the offer of this shoddily ar
ranged ad-zine* It gets results , 
sez yed^yA/ TEAGI1TATIVE COLLEC
TOR will continue quarterly al
though the ed has entered the ar
my.- Duplication and arrangemen t 
improving but not good yet. Con
tents good,15/ yVmm
Townsend AVe. HYC 52) A f.ine cov
er and superb mimeograpgy high
light this-/copyrighted fanzine 
which costs 15/. The ed pleas for 
material, esp. articles IIEZ-
RIiB (Bex 431,.Tahoka, Texas) The 
purchase of a new mime0 (it shows) 
forces this one to go up to 20/ 
per, however still filled with 
material of higher motif than the 
usual fan writtingsyV.Ar SCIENCE 
and CULTURE (Holly Circle, Ster
ling, Va.) This one which is pro
fessionally mimeod .contains many 
thought provoking articles. Rhe 
ed says big plans in the offing.A 
copy costs 15/.y.,-yw FAITTaSY AD
VERTISER (1745 Kenneth Road,Glen
dale 1, Calif.) This IToLaCon is
sue'. if this top zine costs 20/ 
and' bias 40 pages. Don’t miss it.y 
J./ . V .COSIIAG-S-F DIGEST (57 East 
Rrk’Lane, Atlanta, Ga.) A ■ small 
32 paged lithced mag with the 
two magazines each having its own 
half.At 25/ a mite high, but a 
swell new combozine.^E&r Then the 
bottom of the pile reveals Lee 
Hoffman’s (l.OlWagner St.Savannah, 
Ga. ) IToLaCon issue of QUAlJDRY wh
ich now costs 15/. Still tops as 
usual9y:.v Tnere are about 5 zines 
still in the mails.So no review.


